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American Heart Association Recommendations: 1) Drastic Limits on Consumption of 

Saturated Fat (Animal/Tropical Oils); 2) Reduce Serum Cholesterol Levels



1 – Historical perspective on excess carbohydrate 

consumption as the primary cause of obesity

3 – An assessment of ecological and experimental 

studies on health and saturated fat

2 – How “dietary science” as gone awry with the 

demonization of  saturated fat

Dietary Sense and Nonsense in the War on Saturated Fat
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Emmet Densmore, M.D. 1892 “The Natural Food of Man”

“An obese person … may be given 

a diet of meat, excluding bread 

and potatoes, and the patient will 

reduce to his normal weight. As 

soon as the patient returns to his 

diet of bread and potatoes, he 

straightaway begins to increase in 

weight.”
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Restriction of Carbohydrates as the Ideal Treatment for Obesity and T2D
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Restriction of Carbohydrates as the Ideal Treatment for Obesity and T2D

HDL (good cholesterol) Triglycerides

Fasting Blood Glucose



Scholarly Review of the Benefits of Carbohydrate Restriction



What Happened to the Message:

“Reduce Carbohydrate Consumption” to Safely Lose Weight?

Why has Fat Been Demonized?



Ancel Keys 

Member of the Board of Directors of the American Heart Association

Controlled Funding for Heart Disease Research

Served on the Editorial Board of Cardiovascular Journals

Despite Having no Expertise in Heart Disease or Nutrition

America’s “expert” on 

Diet and Health on the 

cover of Time, 

January, 1961



“Americans eat too much fat …  and most of that is saturated fat –

the kind that increases blood cholesterol, damages arteries and leads to coronary 

disease.” 

"The only sure way to control blood cholesterol is to reduce fat in the U.S. diet from 

40% to 15% of total calories, and cut saturated fat from 17% to 4% of total calories."
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Soybean oil,

Corn oil 

(margarine), 

Grains, Cereal 

manufacturers 



1967: NEJM Review 

(Harvard)

Extraordinary Correlation 

Between Saturated Fat and 

Sugar Consumption (r=0.9) 

Across Countries

More important:

Saturated Fat + Sugar 

linked to CHD (r=0.8) 
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Carbohydrates + 

Partially-

Hydrogenated 

(Trans) Fats

Sugar

(Fructose/Glucose)

Meat and Cheese:

Healthful Mixture 

of Fats and Protein 

– but with sugar 

contributes to 

Western Diseases 

Obesogenic and 

Atherosclerotic 

Components of the 

“Western Diet”



What Happened to the Message: Fat+Sugar = Obesity/CHD?

(and all diseases common to Western Civilization)





The Sugar Industry Paid for the Bad Press Against Saturated Fat



In 1977, Senator George McGovern’s Committee released its "Dietary Goals for 

the United States”, which identified fat as the culprit for the high rate of heart 

disease in the US – which led to the development of the Food Pyramid
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Ancel Keys + Govt guidelines+ AHA Misinformation + Food Pyramid:

Message: Eat Carbs, Fear Fat and Cholesterol



Obesity Generating Perfect Storm: 

Anti-Saturated Fat Science for Hire, Proliferation of Fast-Food,

Promotion of Low Fat Foods, and High Fructose Corn Syrup (Free Refills)

Carbohydrates

Fats

Protein

1970 1980 1990 2000



Obesity Generating Perfect Storm: 

Anti-Saturated Fat Science for Hire, Proliferation of Fast-Food,

Promotion of Low Fat Foods, and High Fructose Corn Syrup (Free Refills)



Ancel Keys advocated the Mediterranean Diet: 

Fruit, Vegetables, Grains, Fish, Lean Meat and 

Olive Oil The Ideal Heart-Healthy Diet Based 

on the Low Incidence of Obesity and Heart 

Disease in Italians



Keys as The Father of the Mediterranean Diet: 

Recommended 15% of Overall Calories as Fat and 4% as Saturated Fat

Death 

from 

Heart 

Disease

% of Calories from Saturated Fat



Keys as The Father of the Mediterranean Diet: 

Recommended 15% of Overall Calories as Fat and 4% as Saturated Fat

“The great tragedy of science - the slaying of a beautiful hypothesis by an 

ugly fact.” – TH Huxley

% of Calories from Saturated Fat

France
40% Fat

>15% Sat FatDeath 

from 

Heart 

Disease
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Polynesia



Masai

(Gabra, Rendille)

Samis



Weston Price, DDS

1870-1948



… natives of the Fiji Islands illustrate the effect of changing from the native 

food (seafood, plants, copra, local fruit) to imported foods 

(white-flour products, sugar, canned foods and polished rice). 

Tooth decay becomes rampant ...

Consumers of native food

(copra, seafood, local plants)
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Roseto, 

PA



Contemporary Study on Diet and Heart Disease in Indonesia:

No Relation of Coconut Consumption to Heart Disease Incidence



Intake of total fat was not significantly associated with 

coronary events (heart attacks) or mortality

Intake of saturated fat (animal fat) was not significantly 

associated with coronary events or mortality

Fatal heart disease was not reduced by low-fat diets or 

by replacing saturated (animal) fats with 

polyunsaturated (vegetable) fats



No Evidence to Support Original Dietary Guidelines Demonizing Saturated Fat
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2 – How “dietary science” went awry with the demonization of 

saturated fat (animal/tropical oils)

Financial Interests in the USA were more important than good science

1 – Historical perspective on excess carbohydrate 

consumption as the primary cause of obesity

3 – Ecological and experimental studies on tropical oils demonstrate 

great stability with high temperature cooking and no CVD risk

Summary: Dietary Sense and Nonsense in the War on 

Saturated Fat



Follow me on Twitter 

@LDLskeptic


